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Editorial Committee tt Any question concerning Social-

ism
¬

1 answered Address all com ¬ KATE S HILLIARD

munlcations to K S HllllarJ-
M36

E A BATTELL Ir
Hcrrlck Avenue ROY E SOUTHWICK

1 L 1 ++ j M iriiiTheftllowlng letter is a clear
exposition the work for all Social-

ists
¬

that the Marxian club Is glad to
publish it in tho i department In full

An open letter to the revolutionary
proletariat of America Greeting

This letter is addressed to those
Tho are and perhaps for have
been engaged in the revolutionary ag-

itation
¬

and education In this country
As wo stand aside and take ft re-

sume
¬

of the present situation In the
Labor movement there are undoubted-
ly those who feel disheartened and
who feel that tho battle for the eman-

cipation
¬

of the working class is a hope-

less
¬

battle Indeed It would bo a
strange tribute to human endurance
if it wore not so Within the move-

ment
¬

there Is strife hatred discord
treachery baseness personal ambi-

tions
¬

ignorance and sentimental stu-

pidity
¬

and the working class at large
often appear as If they wore In a
state of hopeless lethargy and slav ¬

ish submissiveness
The election returns of 908 were

probably startling to those within the
Socialist movement who drew their
conclusion from superficial observa-
tions

¬

It might well ho termed a sor-

rowful
¬

spectacle that the working
class In spite of a disastrous panic-

In spite of shutdowns lowering of I

wages antI miserable conditions In

general should march in an over-
whelming majority to ho polls and
vote in the fourth successive pres ¬

idential election and after twelve years
of continual power for tho represen-
tatives

¬

of the Republican party And
this took place too In tho face of a
redoubled and energetic Socialist agi-

tation
¬

and the ultra radical position
nnd tremendous effort of the Demo-
cratic party supplemented by the In-

fluence
¬

of Gorapers and his American
Federation I

Apparently Indeed the working l

class stands shattered and awed be-

fore the Plutocratic altar
But these are only observations tak

en from the surface A little more
prying Into underlying economic
causes cannot rail to reveal a more

I

cheerful picture The working class
Is neither shuttered nor awed The
election returns have simply proved
that no amount of bombastic phrase-
ology

¬

will Induce the American work
Ing class to jump from the frying
pan into the firo Steady conservatism
yet possersoa the grandeur of a migh-
ty river that flows obediently in the
ancient pathway Scatterbrained
radicalsin wizen broken loose has all
the terror of a conflagration The
Democratic party Is shattered because-
the mid Me class that It represents Is
hopeleirly shattered economically It
possesses neither the power toattract
nor to threaten and be obeyed So
tho working class voted for Taft be
cause he represents the class that
controls industry the class that has
tho power and openly avows that It
will use Its power to throw the ma-

jority
¬

of the working class Into Invo-
luntary

¬

idleness followed by starvation-
and misery if the Republican party is
ousted at the polls

Only the Socialist movement pos-

sesses
¬

the power to oppose the Plu-
tocratic

¬

class anti its party But even
the Socialist vote Jell oft at the last
election in almost every Important in
dustrlal center Yet wo socialists
ought to know that It Is the in-
dustrial centers that must carry the-

o movement to success If we are rev-
olutionists

¬

in deed as well as in
words we should not fall to take to
heart tho lesson that tho last election-
has

I

taught A Socialist Party cannot

capture the working class with bom-
bastic phraseology or momentary en-

thusiasm It cannot gain Bound and
lasting adherents by a promise of po-

I litical victory only A political vic-
tory

¬

for any party is a sham as long
at the class It opposes holds tho eco-

nomic power While the Taft class
holds the economic power and noth-
ing

¬

IB done by tho Socialists to secure
I that economic power so long will tho

working class Instinctively voto for
I the Tafts because they know and feel
I that the Taft class can ahd will throw

them out of employment and hence
make the political victory a flat de-

feat
¬

A Socialist party can enforce-
Its victory at the polls only when it
is prepared to take and hold the in-

dustries the day after election day
Then only Is the working class In a
position to laugh at the Capitalists

I

threat to shut down Industry Then
only has the Socialist movement se¬

cured not only the ear and approval-
of the workers hut also their real sup ¬

port on election day and the day af-

ter
¬

But to avoid such a for capital-
Ism disastrous unification of the
working class the representatives
hirelings nnd servants of capitalism-
are straining every nerve and employ-
ing

¬

every stratagom
There is not a force in capitalist

society that Is not at war with the
Socialist movement The Socialists
continually use the phrase tho class
struggle By the class struggle we
must not only understand the econom-
ic

¬

battle that rages between the cap-
italist and the proletariat The in ¬

tellectual battle is as fierce Capital
lnm recognizes In the Socialist move ¬

ment its only and real foe Some do
so only instinctively others do so con-
sciously

¬

Some blindly hate others
shrewdly carry on the battle The in-

quisition
¬

methods of a class in power-
to deal with rebellious subjects Is
obsolete There is no better and more
effective method to shatter the rev-
olutionary

¬

propaganda than by the in-

jection
¬

of psychological poison into-
it If the ideas of the working class-
in general and of the propogandlst in
particular are shattered the organiza-
tion

¬

will remain divided Keep the
organization divided and tho revolu-
tion is averted and capitalism tri-

umphs
¬

Anarchism it has been well said
is the most effective weapon with
which to fight Socialism No one ex ¬

actly seems to know what anarchism
means not even Its adherents No
two of them over agree upon Aa single
subject But just therein lies its ef¬

fectiveness as an antidote to Social-
ism The mentality of every one over
whom Anarchy acquires an influence
becomes hopelessly shattered Anar-
chy

¬

Is error personified and error Is
so manysided that it always has
something new for each comer An ¬

archism is distorted individualismand
Is the deformed child of capitalism
which is the highest form of social
individualism It has ever been So ¬

cialisms greatest foe In the earliest
days of Socialist propaganda in the
days of Marx and Engles the An-

archistic
¬

elements had to be con-
tended with Then as now they
parroted Socialistic phraseology
and masqueraded under the name of
Socialism So ridiculously outlandish-
were the Ideas propogated In tho name
of Socialism that the Socialists them ¬

selves actually became ashamed to
hear the name For this reason only
was the first Internationalist Organ-
Ization

¬

launched under the name of
the Communist League But so far
from being discouraged by this car
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Icaturc of Socialism the scientific So
cialists continued their agitation and
In time raised tho movement Inter-
nationally

¬

above the stigma thrown
upon it by Anarchists and muddlehead-
ed sentimentalists

In America today It Is apparent
that the movement Is passing through
Just a stage Its foes are straining
every nerve to quash It But our mo
rnentary disadvantage will In the end
bring us victory Error Is manifold-
It scatters and ever scatters It breaks
Into so many fluttering parts that for
a time It Is capable of entirely filling
the public eye truth Is one and
though It often appears entirely over ¬

whelmed by the magnitude of error
yet by the very fact that It Is one It
unites and becomes compact It Is a
solid that Is able to pierce through er-

ror
¬

Its solidity Is a force that Is
bound to conquer-

LetI us ask ourselves Is our posi-
tion

¬

scientifically correct Is tho fu-

ture Socialist Republic a scientific
possibility Is It a logical outgrowth
of human evolution 1 If this Is so and
If we claim the name of Social scien ¬

tists and revolutionists upon that fact
wo must stand and no matter what
odds are against us there we must
remain until the end

We shall not enter Into the logic of
the future Socialist Republic We ad ¬

dress Socialists and to them It must
be a fact Standing upon this scien-
tific

¬

fact It matters not how near or
how far Its goal lies the revolution-
ists

¬

must continuo the struggle to
reach It-

When Columbus set sails west-
ward

¬

to find a passage to
the Indies he struck out Into
the unknown terrors of the Atlan ¬

tic confident of success He stood upon
the scientific principle that the earth
was round and hence ho knew beyond-
all doubt that land must be reached
westward Oceans raged storms rav-
aged

¬

rla S expanded Into weeks the
crew grumbled and mutinied but Co

lumbus never faltered He proceeded
onward and onward still as he knew
that land must eventually be reached
for the fact remained still that the
earth was round Columbus undaunt-
ed

¬

among the raging seas and his fal¬

tering men Is probably the finest fig ¬

ure in all history for the revolutionists-
to emulate We stand today among
raging social forces surrounded by tho
Ignorance of our own class but still
undaunted still sure of victory for we
stand upon a scientific fact that as-

sures
¬

But
victory
tho recruit who enlists in the

revolutionary army with intention to
stay there to the finish must reallizo
the magnitude of the struggle or his
intentions will soon waver Socialism-
is nova beauteous Idea that only re ¬

quires to be demonstrated to take hold
of the human mind and conquer a wail-
Ing world The Socialist with that
Idea may as well step out of the move-
ment

¬

at once as it is only a matter of
tlmo until he will lie down discouraged
Socialism means the complete over¬

throw of social institutions grafted up ¬

on the human mind and tho social body
for centuries upon centuries It does
not mean the change only of some es-

sential
¬

Institutions of capitalism It
means the complete overthrow of the
economic political and social institu-
tions

¬

that have governed the human
race since the very beginning of the
historic period Not until this Is fully
realized does the Socialist realize the
magnitude of his aims

The first human society was based
upon kinship Political society be ¬

came a necessity only In class society
political society based on territory-
and property was one of humanitys
great Inventions It tool the human
race several centuries to work It out
The early histories of Greece and Rome
are but a recital of the struggles it
took to establish political society The
Roman contribution to civilization
consisted in working out the great
principles of political organization and
centralized government From that
time on advanced human society has
been political The history of ad ¬

vanced nations has been tho history of
the workings of political governments
of various kinds and orders until to-

day
¬

under American Capitalism It
presents almost perfection It Is nec-
essary

¬

for us to recognize the bitter ¬

ness of this long struggle the mental
energy it has cost the physical con ¬

tests it has engendered and the blood
that has flowed in Its cause Then
only can we fully realize the hold
these institutions have upon the hu ¬

man mlnJ And it is this fundamental
principle of society that Socialism Is
arrayed against It Is the worlds sec-
ond

¬

fundamental revolution we are fac-
ing

¬

There have been revolutions In
history but they have been revolutions-
of class against class and have consti-
tuted

¬

only a change of masters There
was tho change from ancient mastery-
and chattel slavery to feudalism and
serfdom from feudalism and serfdom
to capitalism and wage sla But
under each system the essential In
stltutlons of political society private
property in the means of life and the
mastery of one class over against an
other have remained intact It Is these
fundamentals that Socialism aims to
overthrow It is accordingly arrayed
against all the passions prejudices
customs ideas and institutions that
have governed the human race since
the very time that written history
commenced When the revolutionist
fully recognizes this fact then he
must know that it is a Hercules labor
not a sporting game that ho Is engaged-
in But the magnitude of an undertak-
ing

¬

only spurs the energies of the sin-
cere

¬

and earnest laborer
That a change in society is absolute-

ly
¬

necessary is being recognized today
by any number of people The power-
of a few great capitalists Is becoming
so gigantic as to threaten the system
Itself Few people but the most big-
oted

¬

are now afraid of the word So ¬

cialism But the idea of Socialism Is
being perverted by capltalist minded
people into government ownership and
state Socialism Such Socialism would
by the nature of things retain the
features of wage slavery and the polit-
ical

¬

government of oppression Such
socialism would be beneficial to many
capitalists who are afforded no protec ¬

tion on tho economic field in the pres ¬

ent days when a simple millionaire
counts for little on the great Industrial
competitive field Government owner ¬

ship with continued class rule and
wage slavery Is the Ideal dream of
man a minded would be
revolutionist It would be the Ideal
perfection indeed of political society
supplemented by centralized economic
power This would be a middle class
socialist revolution that would not
touch the foundation of modern so
clety

A few years ago It looked as if
should the workers socialist revolu-
tion

¬

miscarry it would be reverted
into this channel But In late years
there has sprung Into existence such
gigantic social economic changes that-
It appears ever moro plainly that tho
political state outlived Its usefulness-
In history The future economic state-
Is looming clearly upon tho social hor-
izon

¬

Eves within the capitalist

< I

t world tho economic state shows signs-
of assorting its supremacy over the
political The economic masters are
and hue ever been the Jolltlcal mas-
ters

¬

But the modern economic kings
are threatening to overrule their own
political state The economic forces
are becoming too gigantic for political
control The political forces are be ¬

coming puny In comparison because
the political state even though thor¬

oughly capitalistic is hampered In its
actions by the conflicting Interests of
the capitalists of tho lower strata
Hence the political state though sub
aorviant to capitalism stands In the
way of ultra capitalist development
Therefore It Is that we witness tho
spectacle of a struggle In several In ¬

stances between tho countrys greatest
financiers and captains of Industry on
the one hand and the political govern-
ment

¬

of the country on the other It
Is the selfassertion within capitalism
of future economic state It Is the
breaking looacj of social economic
forces too gigantic to bo confined in
the narrow bounds of past ages The
days of the political state are num¬

bered It has outlived Its usefulness-
It stands in the way of progress The
economic state is the society of the
future But the victory of the great
industrial lords would mean a slavery
worse than the world has ever exper-
ienced

¬

That would mean the Ideal
total mastery of the riches most pow-
erful

¬

most absolute oligarchy the
world has yet known Puny In compar-
ison

¬

would be the power of any other
tyrant from the days of ancient Assy-
ria

¬

to those of modern Russia
But absolute ilavery Is not tho only

child with which the future Is preg-
nant

¬

It carries economic freedom
also and but one of these offsprings
can live Against the militant capitalist
stands tho militant proletariat If
progress Is to continue unbroken the
future state must be a workers Indus ¬

trial republic
While the struggle between the cap-

italist
¬

class and the working class is
necessarily a class struggle the vic-

tory
¬

cannot be a class victoryat
least It will be a class victory only tem-
porarily

¬

only Jn tho moment of tri-

umph
¬

The moment the revolution-
ary

¬

program Is carried out tho class
feature disappears The future stale
will not be a Working Class Republic-
It must be a Workers Republic The
socialist demand Is that all the people
shall become useful producers Every
class that so far has overpowered and
succeeded a previous ruling Increased
It has become economically powerful
enough to overcome the class that was
Tho present revolutionary class name-
ly

¬

the working class is growing poorer
every day It practically possesses-
no economic goods Consequently it
Is plain that It has no wealth to bases
economic mastery and power upon-
It therefore can never become an
economically ruling class Without
economic mastery political mastery
would become a mere sham There is
no class below the working class for
it to exploit What then should it do
with political mastery if It had It
Political government socialists
know full well Is only a committee of
the ruling class to oppress the exploit-
ed

¬

class But when the working class
cannot in the nature of things be ¬

come a ruling class and cannot be-

cause
¬

of physical Impossibility create
a class to exploit political government-
must of necessity disappear because Its
functions have disappeared

But the workers republic must have-
a solid economic basis if it is not to be-

a mere dream of theftagitator This
economic basis n the In ¬

creasing poverty of the working class-
It is the public ownership of the means
of production upon which the future
republic must be based These means
are the property today of the capital-
ist

¬

class All the trappings of the
modern political government exist
wholly and solely to protect this right-
of property It is conceded as aright
of citizenship to agitate for any change-
in the political government The prog-
ress of civilization has granted that
right even to the humblest But a pol ¬

itical victory if ever so complete would
never could never establish the social ¬

ist republic
If we claim the name of Revolution-

ists
¬

our duty above all things Is to
realize the situation if the socialists
swept the country from coast to coast-
in the political battle in November
but utterly ignored the economic or ¬

ganization and hence left the capi-
talists

¬

absolute masters of the means
of production the capitalists would re¬

tain the power and we revolutionists
should know that they would not hesi ¬

tate to use it by shutting down every
the day after election cause

unimaginable disaster and starve the
voters Into the humblest submission
before the fourth day of March It Is
Idle phraseology and stupid cant to
declaim that the capitalists would not
dare to do so or that in such case
the workers would rise In bloody re-

bellion
¬

With all the resources in the
hands of the capitalists they would
have plenty of hirelings to do their
bidding With all the resources-
In the hands of the capitalists
where would the workers be
Hungry starved ragged un
organize workers though ever so
brave can only become sacrificial vic-

tims
¬

in a cause that will sooner or
later be completely routed No true
revolutionist has a moral right to in-

vite
¬

by word or deed such a disaster I
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r J Jfl iJr tili r i
archlsts and unprincipled adventurers-
dare

I
to Jo so The clear headed revo-

lutionist
¬

sees a road to triumph Bo
hind the political victory must be the
organized workers Industrial force
Though the workers are dispossessed-
they are de facto to the only economic
power They own no wealth but thoy
produce all wealth They own no
means of production but they operate-
all tho means of production They con ¬

trol no economic forces by word or
vote but they control them all by the
giant force of their labor The future
Republic must be an economic or in-

dustrial
¬

republic not a political re-
public

¬

The workers have nothing to
build political supremacy upon but
they are Jo facto the only economic
and Industrial power in the world to-

day
¬

The conclusion Is selfevident
and to the mind of tho Socialist
should be perfectly clear It Is upon
the economic or Industrial field that
the workers must be organized in or-
der

¬

to carry out the program of the
Socialist Republic With an organiza-
tion

¬

in shop and factory an organiza-
tion

¬

surrounding the economic powers-
of the nation tho workers will have
In their hands the economic power
that must form the necessary basis of
the future republic With such an or-
ganization

¬

to back up the Indispensable
political victory the workers can laugh-
at the capitalists threat to shut up
shop If the capitalists from their
down town offices or European castles
should send out the mandate to close
down industry the workers them-
selves

¬

who are on the spot can easily
outmandate the capitalists and shut
them out With a working class or-
ganization

¬

representing the Industries-
of the nation the workers themselves
would take charge of Industry In that
moment the industrial stale would

aupcrcede the political Washington
politicians might rage but It would bo
Impotent rage for the nations capitol
would be where the industrial repre-
sentatives

¬

were assembled They
would hold the economic power which-
is the only real power

But the question that most concerns
the Socialist today is to educate the
working class to an understanding of
this position The mental revolution-
must precede the physical

All true Socialists hailed the advent
of the I W W The revolutionary
forces were drawing together within-
its fords and It looked for a moment as
If Socialist unity of action would be
accomplished by the force of logic All
Socialists recognized more or less
clearly in the I W W the necessary
nucleus of the future Industrial Re ¬

public Personal prejudices for a time
cleared away and it looked most fav-
orable

¬

for a speedy comprehension of
revolutionary precepts But the strug ¬

gle the I W W passed through dur-
Ing Its short existence and the fiasco-
It now presents demonstrates one
point beyond all doubt A revolution-
ary

¬

Industrial Union cannot bo organ-
ized

¬

with an uneducated conservative
or simply rebelllouslv discontented
proletariat The hope of the Revolu-
tionists

¬

in the I w W was to get tho
workers into touch with the move
ment and then to educate them It
proved a complete failure as In the
nature of things It had to fall The
leaders of the American Federation-
can control the membership and run
it to tho tune of bossism because the
Federation Is organized upon a cap ¬

italistic basis and the ring controls-
the masses after the order of a class
government But the Industrial Union
must be democratic In Its essence If
a nucleus of revolutionists attempt

to control the union It becomes bos t
I ism even if that control Is in the di-

rection of good The end does not
I cannot justify the means because any

semblance of bossism paralyzes the
very purpose of the organization On
the other hand If the organization re-

mains
¬

democratic If the control of
affairs is entirely given over to an
uneducated conservative mass It
loses at once its revolutionary purpose
and character The very aim and ob ¬

ject of the organization Is defeated
The only alternative remains that tho
wage workers must be educated In

t

Socialism before the can be organ
ized upon Industrial lines Wo cannot
get away from this point It Is In I

evitable The revolution cannot bo
made behind tho back of the working-
men They cannot be cheated Into
becoming Socialists The task beforo
the Socialists Is gigantic but It Is the
only road open Those who have per-

sonal ambitions in the movement do

not like this task Results are loo
slow They are ever hatching schemes
to capture the proletariat en masse
And when their schemes fail they eith

er blame the Revolutionists for bar-
ing spoken the whole truth and bar
Ing scared the timid away or they fly

off at a tangent and blame the entire
proletariat for lethargy stupidity etc

Tho themselves oftenest look for
plums In the camp of the capitalist
parties

One thing has In these years of ex-

perience become plain to usthe
Revolutionary Political organizatio-
nmust precede the economic The
economic organization must have num-

bers It cannot exist without them I

Tho political organization on the other
hand can be perfectly alive and splen

Continued on Page Eight
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